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STAFF REPORT
DATE:

February 10, 2022

CASE NO:

2021-13-ZO-TA

DESCRIPTION:

Text Amendment to Zoning Regulations for Chapter 3, Section 13 to
revise Accessory Structure Regulations.

PETITIONER:

Village of Oak Brook

ADDRESS/LOCATION:

NA

EXISTING ZONING:

NA

Background/History:
Village staff has initiated a petition for a text amendment to the Zoning Regulations for Chapter
3, Section 13 to revise the village’s Accessory Structure regulations. This text amendment to
Section 13 originated from some resident discussion related to a recently completed project that
received a code compliant building permit. After further review, analysis and discussion, it was
determined that a text amendment proposal should be considered to address certain bulk
requirements that could be better regulated. These bulk requirements include building setbacks,
lot coverage, structure size and structure height. In addition, staff believes consideration should
be given to additional regulation of accessory living or dwelling units that are constructed as part
of detached accessory structures. On November 23, 2021, the Village Board did refer a text
amendment request to the Plan Commission (PC) and Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) to further
vet and discuss possible code amendments to the village’s Accessory Structure Regulations.
Staff began preparation of the draft text amendment language late last year and has subsequently
revised the document several times after vetting the draft with other staff members to get the
current version dated February 10, 2022. For clarification, the proposed language that has been
added to the text is redlined and underlined and text that is being deleted has been stricken out.
Discussion:
Please note that staff does intend to go through the redline draft at the public meeting on February
15th to discuss each proposed change and to answer questions.
A short summary of some of the pertinent code changes being proposed has been provided below.
1. Authorization. Subsection A has been added and discusses more specifically the
subordinate and/or incidental nature of accessory uses and structures.
2. Construction. Subsection B(1) more specifically clarifies that an accessory building or
structure cannot be constructed prior to a principal building on a lot.
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3. Size of structure. Subsection B(3)(d)(3) increases the side and rear setbacks based upon
the size of the accessory structure. A larger setback is required if the structure is larger
than 100 SF in total area.
4. Floor Area of structure. Subsection B(3)(d)(4) caps the total floor area for accessory
buildings to no more than 30% of the floor area of the principal building. There is currently
no maximum size in the code and the code relies upon setbacks and lot coverage to regulate
the size of accessory buildings.
5. Accessory building location. Subsections B(3)(e) specifically prohibits accessory
buildings and structures in front of a principal building.
6. Accessory Living Units. Subsection C has been added to address the use of dwelling or
living units within detached accessory buildings. The specific use is proposed as a
permitted special use rather than a permitted use. In addition, other specific criteria has
been proposed to define a living unit, limit an accessory building to only one living unit
and limit the size of the living unit within the accessory building.
See the case file for all of the proposed text changes.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF HEARING BODIES:
The Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals have the responsibility to make a
recommendation on the request for a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance. Please include in
your consideration, your findings with respect to the standards specified in the Zoning Ordinance
for amendments. The materials submitted and drafted by staff specifically address each of these
zoning amendment standards.
CONCLUSION:
Staff has prepared the accompanying text amendments to the zoning ordinance for the accessory
structure regulations and these revisions have been provided in the accompanying draft dated
February 10, 2022. As mentioned previously, these code revisions have been proposed to address
bulk regulations as well as accessory dwelling units regulations where staff believes that code
language needs to be omitted, is unclear, or obsolete.
If the Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals concur with these revisions and is of the
opinion that the requirements for a text amendment have been met, I would request that a
recommendation to approve these text amendment changes be made in accordance with the
accompanying zoning amendment factors. In the alternative, if the PC and ZBA need additional
time to review and deliberate, this text amendment request can be continued to your next meeting.
Any future recommendations will then be forwarded to the Village Board for further review,
deliberation, and discussion.
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As always, please contact staff if you have any questions prior to Tuesday’s PC meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,

_____________________
Tony Budzikowski, AICP
Development Services Director

Rebecca Von Drasek
Village Planner
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Underlined text has been added
Stricken text has been deleted

13-3-6 : ACCESSORY USES AND STRUCTURES:
A. Authorization:
1. Is subordinate in extent and purpose to, and serves, a principal structure or use,
2. Is customarily found as incidental to such principal structure or use,
3. Contributes to the comfort, convenience, or necessity of those occupying or being served by the
principal use,
4. Except as otherwise expressly authorized by the provisions of this code, is located on the same zoning
lot as such principal structure or use, and
5. Is under the same ownership and control as such principal structure or use.
A B. General Regulations:
1. Accessory uses and structures shall be compatible with the principal use and shall not be
established prior to the establishment of the principal use. No accessory building or structure
shall be constructed on any lot prior to the start of construction of the principal building to which
it is accessory.
2. Accessory uses shall not include the keeping, propagation or culture of pigeons, poultry, rabbits,
bees, livestock or other non-household animals for profit, except on such lots where the pursuit of
agriculture is a permitted principal or accessory use.
3. Except as otherwise regulated for specific principal uses, an accessory structure hereafter erected,
altered, enlarged or moved in a lot shall conform with the following:
a. A detached accessory structure shall not be nearer than ten feet (10') from the nearest wall of the
principal structure., and for each foot over ten feet (10') in length that the wall of an accessory structure
parallels and is next to the principal structure, the required distance between the structure shall be increased
by an additional one-half foot (1/2').
b. An accessory structure shall not be located in any required front, or side, or side yard abutting a
street.
c. Accessory uses and structures shall not be located, erected, or altered in required yards, except as
provided in subsections AB3d, AB3g, and BD of this section.
d. Detached accessory structures in a required rear yard in a residential district shall:
(1) Be not more than fifteen feet (15') in height except for detached garages that are not
constructed with a continuous flat roof. (See subsection AB3h of this section for detached garage
heights.)
(2) Cover not more than thirty percent (30%) of the rear yard.
(3) Detached accessory structures less than 100 square feet in total area shall Bbe located not less
than at least five feet (5') from the side or rear lot line. Detached accessory structures greater
than 100 square feet in total area shall be located at least ten feet (10’) from a side or rear lot
line.
(4) Floor Area: The aggregate floor area of all accessory buildings shall not exceed thirty percent
(30%) of the floor area of the principal building.
e. Detached accessory buildings and structures shall not be constructed between the front lot line and
the front of the principal building on the lot.
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e. Accessory structures which are only permitted in required rear yards shall not be constructed within
the buildable area between the principal structure and adjacent streets along the front or side lot lines unless
a setback equal to double the required front or side yard setback is maintained from the front or side yard lot
line to such accessory structure.
f. Except as provided in subsection AB3g of this section, for an accessory structure containing a
dwelling unit or lodging rooms for domestic employees or temporary nonpaying guests of the occupants of
the principal dwelling, no detached structure accessory to a single-family detached dwelling hereafter
erected or altered at any location on a lot shall be more than one story nor more than fifteen feet (15') in
height.; a detached accessory structure shall not be nearer than ten feet (10') from the nearest wall of the
principal structure, and for each foot over ten feet (10') in length that the wall of an accessory structure
parallels and is next to the principal structure, the required distance between the structure shall be increased
by an additional one-half foot (1/2').
g. Accessory single-family detached dwellings or detached structures buildings containing dwelling
units or lodging rooms for domestic employees or temporary nonpaying guests of the occupants of the
principal single-family detached dwellings, or for students, faculty, and personnel authorized to live on the
premises of institutional or other nonresidential uses shall not be located in any required yard for the
principal structure, and shall be located not less than forty feet (40') from the principal structure except:
(1) When located on a lot ten (10) acres or more in area, such an accessory structure, when
designed as a part of an architectural entrance feature, may be located in a required front yard or side yard
adjoining a street.
(2) When located in back of a principal structure, the rear yard of the principal structure shall be
measured from the rear yard line to the nearest building wall of such accessory structure.
h. Detached garages,that are not constructed with a continuous flat roof, constructed in the
"buildable" area of a lot will be permitted to be built to the same height as the principal structure. However,
detached garages constructed in a required rear yard of a single-family home shall be limited to the following
heights:
R1 district: Twenty five feet (25').
R2 district (lots 1 acre or larger): Twenty two and one-half feet (22.5').
R2 district (lots less than 1 acre) and R3 district: Twenty feet (20').
R4 district: Seventeen and one-half feet (17.5').
Any detached garage located in a required rear yard, that is over fifteen feet (15') in height, shall be required
to increase the setback one foot (1') for every one foot (1') of increased height over fifteen feet (15').
Detached garages constructed with a continuous flat roof will be limited to a maximum height of fifteen feet
(15').
C. Accessory Living Unit
1. An accessory living unit is a detached accessory structure that provides living quarters in a location
other than the principal residence. An accessory living unit may be located in a pool house, detached
garage or other similar accessory building or structure.
2. An accessory living unit requires a special use permit.
3. An accessory living unit shall consist of cooking, sleeping and sanitation facilities.
4. The maximum size of the accessory living unit is limited to twenty-five percent (25%) of the total area
of the accessory building or structure.
5. Only one (1) accessory living unit is permitted on any lot.
6. An accessory living unit originally constructed before xx/xx/2022 (date of adoption) is permitted and
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does not require a special use permit.
7. An expansion to an accessory living unit constructed prior to xx/xx/2022 (date of adoption) shall
require approval of a special use permit. An expansion is considered additional floor area,
modifications to room sizes, removal of walls and significant electrical or plumbing work that otherwise
modifies the intended use of the dwelling unit.
8. No accessory living unit shall be modified to increase the number of dwelling units.
9. The construction of a new accessory living unit shall require the installation of fire sprinklers in
accordance with applicable residential building code regulations.
10. An accessory building containing an accessory living unit shall be similar in architectural style and
building materials to the principal use structure.
B. D. Permitted In Required Yards: Accessory uses and structures are permitted in required yards as
follows with the following designations:
F = Yards adjoining streets
S = Interior side yards
R = Rear yards

Arbors or trellises, where trellises are attached to the principal structure
Accessory Living Unit
Awnings or canopies, not more than 3 feet
Fallout shelters, detached
Fire escapes, open and enclosed or fire towers, not encroaching more than 5 feet,
except 3.5 feet into a required interior side yard
Flagpoles
Garages or carports, detached
Gates, driveway
Growing of garden crops in the open
HVAC equipment including air condition units, not less than 12 feet from designated lot
lines
Lawn furniture, such garden structures as benches, sundials, birdbaths and fountains
Open off street loading spaces
Open off street parking spaces, may be permitted in a required yard adjoining a street,
as regulated in this title
Ornamental light standards
Playground and laundry drying equipment
Playhouses and open sided summer houses
Sheds and storage structures for garden equipment and household items
Signs and nameplates
Steps, open
Swimming pools
Tennis courts
Terraces, patios, outdoor kitchens, and outdoor fireplaces
Trees, shrubs and other plants, except on corner lots where no such material shall be
permitted to obstruct a clear path of motorists' vision of approaching vehicles within the
area enclosed by any 2 intersecting curb lines or edges of pavement, as extended to

X X X
X
X X X
X
X X X
X X X
X
X X
X X
X X
X X X
X
X X
X X X
X
X
X
X X X
X X X
X
X
X
X X X
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their point of intersection if necessary, whichever is applicable, and a straight line
connecting those 2 lines at points 60 feet from their point of intersection
(Ord. G-678, 6-26-2001; Ord. G-712, 1-14-2003; Ord. G-728, 8-12-2003; Ord. G-740, 2-10-2004; Ord.
G-1021, 3-11-2014)
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BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS 60523

February 9, 2022
Dear Resident:
The Oak Brook Plan Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals and the Village Board will be considering
a Text Amendment at the meetings scheduled below in this notice.
The application has been filed by:

Village of Oak Brook
1200 Oak Brook Road
Oak Brook, IL 60523

The petitioner, the Village of Oak Brook is proposing text amendments to the Zoning Regulations
of the Village Code (Section 13) to consider adding and revising provisions related to the
accessory structures regulations. This will include amendments to the General Zoning Provisions
and other related to sections of the Zoning Regulations of the Village Code. The revisions will
include bulk regulations (including setbacks, lot coverage, structure size and height) as well as
dwelling unit provisions pertaining to detached accessory structures.
In accord with the provisions of the American with Disabilities Act, any individual who is in need of a
reasonable accommodation in order to participate in or benefit from attendance at a public meeting
of the Village of Oak Brook should contact the Butler Government Center (Village Hall), at 630-3685010 as soon as possible before the meeting date or for TDD response (630) 990-2131 as soon as
possible before the meeting date.
All meetings are held in the Butler Government Center of the Village of Oak Brook, located at 1200
Oak Brook Road (31st Street and Spring Road), Oak Brook, Illinois.
Plan Commission ................................. 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 15, 2022*
Zoning Board of Appeals ............................ 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 1, 2022**
Board of Trustees Meeting ...................... 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 22, 2022***
If you desire more detailed information, please contact the Development Services Department at
630-368-5106 between 8-4, Monday through Friday, with the exception of scheduled holidays.
Sincerely,
Tony Budzikowski, AICP
Director, Development Services Department
TB/cc

* Special Plan Commission Meeting
**Public Hearing Body – Follows the completion of the Plan Commission review
***Tentative – Follows the completion of the Zoning Board of Appeals public hearing
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ITEM 6.D

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS

AGENDA ITEM

Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
November 23, 2021

SUBJECT:

Village of Oak Brook – Text Amendment to Zoning Regulations to revise
Accessory Structure Regulations

FROM:

Tony Budzikowski, AICP, Development Services Director

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: N/A
RECOMMENDED MOTION: I move that the Village Board direct the Village
Attorney and Staff to draft the necessary provisions for a text amendment to the
Zoning Regulations to revise the Accessory Structures Regulations and proceed to
the Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals.
Background/History:
Village staff has initiated a petition for a text amendment to the Zoning Regulations for
Chapter 3, Section 13 to revise the village’s Accessory Structure Regulations. This text
amendment to Section 13 originated with some resident discussion related to project
specific building permits and then subsequently followed by more specific discussions
with Trustee Manzo. More specifically, the text amendment proposal focuses on bulk
regulations (including setbacks, lot coverage, structure size and height) as well as
dwelling unit provisions pertaining to detached accessory structures.
Staff began preparation of some draft text amendment language earlier this year and has
subsequently revised the document several times to get to the most current version dated
November 11, 2021 that has been attached for reference purposes. Proposed language
that is being added is redlined and underlined and text that is being deleted has been
stricken out.
This draft text amendment would be placed on a future Plan Commission agenda for a
review, discussion and recommendation to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA). The
ZBA will then conduct a public hearing to solicit public comment in order to thoroughly
REG BOT 112321 Agenda Item 6.D - Accessory Structures- TA Referral
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vet the request and then provide a recommendation to the President and Board of
Trustees.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that a draft ordinance be prepared and placed on a future Plan
Commission agenda to begin the text amendment process.
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NAMES OF SURROUNDING PROPERTY OWNERS
Following are the names and addresses of all surrounding property owners from the property in question for a distance of
approximately 250 feet in all directions. The number of feet occupied by all public roads, streets, alleys, and public ways have
been excluded in computing the 250-foot requirement. Said names are as recorded in the office of the County Recorder of
Deeds (or the Registrar of Titles of the County) and as they appear from the authentic tax records of this County within 30 days
of the filing of this application. Provide a mailing label for each Property Owner listed and applicant.
Note: The people on this list will be notified by mail with the information about your request and the meeting schedule.

NAME OF PROPERTY
OWNER

MAILING ADDRESS OF
PROPERTY OWNER

PROPERTY ADDRESS

PARCEL
NUMBER

Notice to be sent to all Homeowner
Associations

(Attach additional sheets if necessary)

PUBLIC HEARING Packet – 10/2020

A.1

Certification
Surrounding Property Owners
I (we) certify that the names and addresses of all the surrounding property owners including mailing
labels submitted with this application are located within a minimum distance of 250 feet in all
directions from the perimeter of the subject property and that the number of feet occupied by all
public roads, streets, alleys, and public ways has been excluded in computing the 250-foot
requirement.
Said names and addresses are as recorded in the office of the County Recorder of Deeds (or the
Registrar of Titles of the County) and as appear from the authentic tax records of this County. The
property owners as listed have been obtained from within 30 days of the filing of this application.
The surrounding property owners list as submitted herewith and supporting attachments are true to
the best of my (our) knowledge and belief.
I (we) give permission to the Village to install public hearing sign(s) on the lot frontages of the
subject property as described in the Village Code. In addition to the required application fees,
applicant/owner agrees to reimburse the Village for publication costs, recording fees, and any other
associated costs or fees within 30 days of billing.
James Kruger (Interim Village Manager)

Printed Name of Owner
Signature of Owner

Printed Name of Applicant
Date

Signature of Applicant

Date

BILL TO INFORMATION:
Village of Oak Brook

Print Name/Company

Finance Department

Contact Person

Contact Phone

1200 Oak Brook Road, Oak Brook, IL 60523

Address To be Billed

Alternate Phone

NOTE: If the applicant/owner has not complied with these requirements and notification has not been
sent to a neighboring property owner within the 250-foot requirement less than 10 days prior to the
scheduled hearing, the hearing on this matter will be postponed to the next regular meeting, or until
such time as all neighbors within the 250-foot requirement have been sent proper notification.

PUBLIC HEARING Packet – 10/2020

A.2

ZONING AMENDMENT FACTORS
a.

The character of the neighborhood
RESPONSE:
The proposed code changes are intended to regulate bulk requirements
for accessory building and structures to be more compatible to
existing single-family neighborhoods.

b.

The extent to which property values are diminished by the particular
zoning restrictions;
RESPONSE:
The implementation of new building setbacks, height, square footage
and lot coverage will better regulate new accessory building and
structure construction to be in keeping with existing construction and
to maintain property values.

c.

The extent to which the removal of the existing limitations would
depreciate the value of other property in the area;
RESPONSE:
The implementation of new regulations will better regulate new
accessory building and structure construction in the residential
districts.

d.

The suitability of the property for the zoned purposes.
RESPONSE:
New construction that results from the new code amendments will be
more suitable and at a more appropriate scale.

e.

The existing uses and zoning of nearby property.
RESPONSE:
New construction will be more appropriate and compatible to the
existing single-family homes and more in keeping with the residential
nature of the district(s).
B

f.

The length of time under the existing zoning that the property has
remained unimproved, considered in the context of land development;
RESPONSE:
N/A

g.

The relative gain to the public as compared to the hardship imposed
on the individual property owner;
RESPONSE:
Residential property owners will benefit by more specific and updated
code amendments that will protect property values and promote better
overall accessory building construction that is more in keeping and
compatible to the residential districts.

h.

The extent to which the proposal promotes the health, safety, morals
or general welfare of the public;
RESPONSE:
The proposed code amendments better promote the health, safety and
general welfare of the residential districts.

i.

The relationship of the proposed use to the Comprehensive Plan; and
RESPONSE:
Proportional and compatible construction is responsive to the adopted
comprehensive plan.

j.

The community need for the use proposed by the property owner
RESPONSE:
The code amendments are the proper balance between property rights
and regulations to avoid nuisance and inappropriate construction.
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